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“The best way to predict 
the future is to invent it.” 
- Dr. Alan Kay 
 Inventor and Pioneer 
 in the Computer 
 Industry 
Objectives: 
 Understand Creativity & Innovation 
 Begin Your Innovation Journey with 
Tools You can Use! 
Innovation:   
is about coming up 
with new ideas, 
products, 
collaborations and 
services that can be 
USED! 
Reimers-Hild, 2008 



“If the downturn is hurting your 
entrepreneurial spirit, we have 
good news for you:   
Recessions are historically ripe 
with opportunity for innovation” 
- Entrepreneur, 2009 
People 
Plan Policies 

Innovation  
aka 
“Success” 
Entrepreneurial 
Personality 
High Need for 
Achievement 
Calculated Risk 
Taking Propensity 
Internal Locus  
of Control 
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- Passion 
- Self-confidence 
- Action 
- Intuition 
- Homework 
-  Strategy 
-  Goal Setting 
-  Opportunity          
 Recognition  
Circle the animal that best 
expresses your leadership style 

When are you the Most 
Creative? 
1.  Time of Day 
2.  Activity 
Entrepreneur, April 2009 
25% Burning the Midnight Oil 
44% In the Shower 
58% Forget Creative Ideas if they 
do not write them down 
When are you the Most 
Creative?   
Fred 
I have just hired you as a 
consultant to help me 
take better care of Fred: 
•  Brainstorm for One Minute: 
– List of all the Products, Services and 
Solutions You Could Offer 
– Use both Pictures and Words! 
– Have Fun!! 
Divide into Teams 
•  Brainstorm: 
–  Name Your Business 
–  List of all the Products, Services and 
Solutions your Business Could Offer 
–  Pictures, Words & Fun!! 
Wrap it Up! 
•  What were the differences 
working individually vs. in a 
team setting? 
•  Were people encouraging or 
discouraging? 
•  Would you ever implement 
any of the ideas? 
Put on Your 
Leadership Cap 
1) What obstacles might arise? 
2) What catalysts could you 
create? 
3) What strategies can you use 
to deal with continuous 
change? 


Innovation Creativity 
Step 1: Step 2: 
Innovation 101:  
What is It?   
Why is it Important? 
Innovation:   
is about coming up 
with new ideas, 
products, 
collaborations and 
services that can be 
USED! 
Reimers-Hild, 2008 
How do Organizations 
Integrate Innovation into their 
Cultures? 
Coaching Tips: 
Back Page 
Happy 
40th 
Birthday! 
Merry 
Christmas! 
Start Small and Simple… 
“I have always been driven 
to buck the system” 
- Sam Walton, True Innovator 
and Founder of Wal-Mart 
Many of history’s greatest innovators failed 
numerous times and started small with big 
dreams… 
Innovation Should be an 
Open or Team Effort 



“If it makes sense to drill 
holes above the 
waterline of the ship, 
just do it.   
But if you want to bore 
holes below the 
waterline so we might 
all sink if you make a 
mistake, check with 
the boss first.” 
-Bill Gore, founder of  Gore Associates 
Pinchot & Pellman (1999).  Intrapreneuring in Action: A Handbook for Business Innovation 
“Waterline Criterion” 
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Trend
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Dad, The Visitors Have No Skin! 


“Tell me, and I will forget.   
 Show me, and I may remember.   
 Involve me, and I will understand.” 
- Confucius 
Billy Bob Teeth 
(billybobproducts.com) 
People 
Plan Policies 
“If your actions inspire 
others to  
dream more,  
learn more,  
do more and  
become more,  
you are a leader.” 
-  John Quincy Adams,  
 Sixth President of the  
 United States 
Wall Street Journal 
 (online through 
Yahoo! Finance) 
on  
August 30, 2011 
What will You do TODAY to 
start INNOVATING? 
Your team has been charged with 
Developing and Leading a New 
Innovation Strategy for 
Organization H2O. 
What would Your Team’s Innovation 
Strategy Look Like?   
The “Innovation” 
Leadership Challenge 
The “Innovation” 
Leadership Challenge  
Create a Visual Display of Your 
Innovation Strategy by Providing: 
1.  Written Description=Words 
2.   Visual Representation= Pictures 
The “Innovation” 
Leadership Challenge  
1.   How will you make your 
innovation strategy sustainable? 
2.   What Barriers and Obstacles 
might Exist? 
3.   What Catalysts can You Create? 
4.   What will Success Look Like? 
“The capacity for innovation-bringing 
imagination to bear to solve the 
problems and respond to human needs-
lies at the heart of success.  Companies 
must find new ways to break out of the 
pack.  Those that don’t will struggle in 
the marketplace.” 
-Esty & Winston, Green to Gold:  How Smart Companies 
 use Environmental Strategy to Innovate, Create 
 Value and Build Competitive Advantage 
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